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Seminar Programme

Monday, September 20
10.00 Registration
10.30 Welcome
Hans Hofman - Nationaal Archief, co-Director ERPANET; the Netherlands
Director of the Netherlands Institute for Archival Education and Research; the Netherlands

Session 1
10.45 Public Sector Information for Commercial Re-use
Rob Davies - MDR Partners; UK
11.20 Business Planning for Cultural Heritage Organizations
Nancy Allen - University of Denver; USA
12.00 Lunch

Session 2
13.30 Business Models for Cultural Content: Economic Factors
Gerry Wall - Wall Communications Inc.; Canada
14.10 Scran - from Database to Learning Service
Alan Blunt - Scran; UK
14.45 Break
15.15 Breakout Session
16.30 Reporting
17.00 Closing

Tuesday, September 21

Session 3
9.00 Determining the Costs - Issues to Consider
Maggie Jones - Digital Preservation Coalition; UK
9.40 Identifying and Securing the Requisite Resources
Anne Kenney - Cornell University Library; USA
10.20 Break
10.50 An Organisational Model for Digital Archive Centres
Claude Huc - Centre National d'Etudes Spatiales; France
11.30 Seamus Ross - HATII and ERPANET; UK
12.00 Lunch

Session 4
13.30 Humans - the Ultimate Tool for Preserving Information
Simon Tanner - King's College London; UK
14.10 The Shoah Foundation: Investment, Sustainability, and Ethics
Douglas Greenberg - Shoah Foundation; USA
14.50 Break
15.15 Breakout Session
16.30 Reporting
17.00 Closing

Wednesday, September 22

Session 5
9.00 DigiZeit - a Digital Journal Archive [title t.b.c.]
Staats- und Universitätsbibliothek Göttingen; Germany
9.40 DSpace, Digital Preservation and Business Models
Julie Walker - MIT Libraries; USA
10.20 Break
10.45 Breakout Session
11.45 Reporting
12.30 Closing